COACHES & MANAGERS UPDATE – APRIL 29th 2010 EDITION….
1) Please advise all teams/players to deliver their Top Ryde City Shopping Centre dockets/receipts to the canteen on
Saturday as the April totals are required to be submitted on Sunday May 1st. There is a sleeve for each team so that
dockets/receipts can be placed in the relevant place.
2) GHFA teams please ensure that all shirt numbers and IDs are on the team sheet. 9/6,9/8 and 18/2 have already
incurred fines this year for not ensuring sheets are complete.
2) Women’s teams: If you are the away team you can print out the team from sporting pulse. Cut out the whole section
for that team and Glue/paste it to the sheet supplied by the home team, just remember to cross off players who don’t
play and still handwrite upgraded players.
3) REMINDER - EVERY SATURDAY morning, either a Coach/ Manager or appointed player is required to go to ELS Hall
Canteen and check the team pigeon hole.
4) Canteen vouchers – “Mighty Panther Team incentive Canteen” vouchers will be in your team pigeon hole each week.
These are dated on the reverse and are valid from 21 days from date.
5) Uniform orders taken at orientation/rego day, are available for pick up/payment at the canteen. Shorts and Socks are
now available in all sizes.
6) RDP Polo shirts are on SPECIAL as per the Committee for $20. All sizes available. Coaches and Managers, this is a good
way to show your team spirit by wearing the Panthers kingfisher blue. RDP Jackets are also available for $50.
7) REMINDER GHFA TEAMS– all scores from games are required to be emailed or texted to Neil. There is also a
clipboard available at the canteen that either a Coach/ Manager or appointed player can fill in the score from that day’s
game. Match reports can also be delivered here or emailed to Neil.
7) REMINDER WOMENS TEAMS – all scores from games are required to be emailed or texted to Buck by 6pm Sunday.
There is also a clipboard available at the canteen that either a Coach/ Manager or appointed player can fill in the score
from that day’s game. Match reports can also be delivered here or emailed to Neil.
8) FAMILY FUN NIGHT – Please get all players and their family and friends talking about the Family Fun Night. This year’s
event is already shaping up to be an absolute winner! Fliers for team distribution will be in your team pigeon hole.
9) Email addresses – Some players email addresses are bouncing. If you have a team member whose email is returning,
there will be a note for follow up in your team pigeon hole. If they can email
Kim Clifton - kim.clifton@macrobev.com
then we can ensure that they receive the club communication. For those players who do not have email, a hard copy of
the communication will be in the team pigeon hole for distribution to the player/s.
Kick On!

Regards,
RYDE PANTHERS FOOTBALL CLUB COMMITTEE

